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Southwest Florida Water Management District

Name: 

School:        County:  

1. Try to encourage your friends and family to conserve water. What does the word “conserve” mean?
 (a) buy � (c) save
 (b) use (d) waste

2. Groundwater lies almost everywhere beneath the earth’s surface. Most of Florida’s drinking water comes 
from aquifers. What is an aquifer?

 (a) a natural opening in the earth’s surface where water �ows
 � (b) an underground area of spongelike rock that holds water
 (c) a lake, river or stream
 (d) a sinkhole

3. Which of these is a way to conserve water?
 (a) watering our yards every day (c) turning o� the water while brushing teeth
 (b) taking short showers � (d) both b and c

4. The earth has the same amount of water now as it did millions of years ago. How is this possible?
 (a) because we have many lakes, rivers and streams
 (b) because plants and trees give o� moisture
� (c) because water keeps moving throughout our environment
 (d) because it rains a lot in our area

5. What is a watershed?
 (a) a building that holds water
� (b) and area of land that water �ows across as it moves toward a common body of water
 (c) moisture released from clouds in the form of rain, snow, hail, etc.
 (d) none of the above

6. List three ways that people can help protect their watershed. 

 (a)   Answer will vary.  
 
 (b)  Answer will vary.  
 
 (c)  Answer will vary.  
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